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wood log near tno nignway . j
two state highway commission em-

ployes. A S0 calibre ballet was
found later near , where tbo body
had lain and an autopsy revealed
she had been shot through the left
eye, the bullet emerging at the
back of the head. Dn Carl Wal-

lace, . autopsy surgeon, said : ahe
had been dead about six weeks. ,

Camera Kayocs George
Portland Aggregation Comes Game With Silverton WUI
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Seconds of FightingOpen Season; Baseball

Also Scheduled
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KANSAS CITY, Mart 1.

(AP) Primo Camera knockedThe Salem hiKh school football
team next fall will face a strenu out. George Traftoa after S4 st--
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The agile alp of ponderous pro

The McKay Chevrolet No. 1
bowling team of Salem was crown-
ed champion quintet of Oregon at
the close of the state tournament
here Wednesday night, this team
retaining first place in fire' man
competition with its score of 2891
rolled Monday nignt. Reed and
Walker of Eugene are state dou-
bles champions, their score of
1234 rolled Sunday holding good

rooters standpoint, u was indi-
cated Wednesday when the sched-

ule was announced, many months
ahead of all previous years. It is
the policy of Fred D. Wolf, prin-cin- ai

to have schedules for all

portions had the conqueror of Art
"the once great" Shires on the can

tnuils team about this time of
-- year and bad to condenae all of

oar instructions Into one word,
that word would be, "perspire.

One chilly day not long ago.
we saw some young lad ont play-
ing tennis; and they not only

a't wearing Bweateri, but had
UuTen off their shirts. In times
past we bare seen young baseball
players do that early In the spring
and track men more often than
not sally forth in their track suits,
dash around the track and then
itand and cool off.

Boys ud to Id or 17 years
old can do It and not feel the
effects very greatly or fail to
tie top the effects with the
cause, and the reason is that
their blood circulation is such

vas a few seconds after the-mat- ch

started for: a count of
: i

i athletic seasons completed many
Trafton, who has done his beet

on the football field' for Notre

WASHINGTON, March . 2 1

(AP) A veteran suffrage cam-
paigner, in a nationwide radio ad-

dress today told crusaders in the
woman's cause who gathered1
around ; luncheon tables to cele-
brate the tenth anniversary of
woman suffrage that the spirit of

against all subsequent attempts months in advance, in oraer ioi
the uncertainty and confusion
which have prevailed in the past
may be avoided. .

Dame, was flopped again with litto beat it
Following are the final stand-

ings among the prize winners in tle ' difficulty.
The third time, Trafton hit theThe 1930 scneauie wemuw

hatred . was responsible for most canvas from a left and right, rollonly seven games, but at ieasi
five of these are major contests
against schools whose teams have

the five man team competition:
McKay Chevrolet No. 1, 2891;

G. G. Gerber, lac, Portland 2825:
Siager Sewing Machine company.

ed over on his back and took the
count before the fans had seen a
minute of sparring In the event.

Salem, 2793; E. E. Wyatt, Inc.,
Eugene and Hain's Body Shop, Sa

of the woes of the nation and tne
world.

Upon this Carrie Chapman Catt
placed the blame for the national
prohibition furore, for the long
debate over the tariff and for the
protracted discussion at the lion-do- n

naval conference. ' She . was
principal speaker la the celebra

lem, tied with 2777: Eagles. Eu
V IIS SWIM STARgene, 2775; Oregon Packing, Sa-

lem, 2769.

always provided saiem mgn wim
plenty of competition. The sea-

son will open October 10 with a
game against Silverton high at
Silverton, and will close Thanks-
giving day with a game against
the Chemawa Indians. The at-

traction which this holiday game
proved last year will probably re-

sult in its being retained as an
annual feature.

Standings in the doubles at the
tion by the women of a decade ofclose of competition were: SG1U1EReed and Walker, Eugene, suffrage.

Mrs.. Catt told the story of Ed- -
dystone lighthouse where one1234; Rocque and Shields, Salem,

1221; Page and S. Stein bock. Sa-
lem, 119C; Allen and H. Barr, Sa man lived in the basement and

one in the tower for six months,lem, 1195; Pratt and Young, Sa
never speaking because theylem, 1184; M. Hemenway and H. 26

Hel- -
PORTLAND, Ore., March

(AP) Portland welcomedhated each other.Brown, 1183; Franklin and Kruse,
Portland. 1171; R. Johnson and It certainly illustrates the

predicament of our nation when

as to resist rapid changes In
surface temneratnre. Bat ' It
Isn't any better for thein than
for the older fellows.

Erery boy has heard the phrase
'warm up" in connection with

sports, but usually its meaning
goes orer their heads until rough
experience and the slower blood
circulation of approaching ma-
turity force its significance upon
them. They know a pitcher
"warms up" and have a hazy idea
that other athletes do, but they
accept the phrase in a figurative
sense and think it means doing a
little preliminary flourishing to
get the feel of whatever they are
going to do.

Bat the seasoned athlete
knows "warming np" means
just that; he has to "get hot"
before his muscles win do their
work properly, and what is
more serious, he must Mget
hot" before it is safe to cut

loose,

The schedule follows:
October 10 Silverton at Sil-

verton.
October 18 Columbia univer-

sity high here.
October 24 Corvallis here.
November 1 Medford at Med-for- d.

November 11 Eugene here.
November 21 Albany at Al- -

bany.

wets have taken to the cellar and
dries to the tower." she said.

Mrs. Catt also outlined "odds
and ends of suffrage" including
laws for working women, peace

DeMerritt. Salem. 1169: Green-
law, and Karr, Salem. 1167.

Changes in the standings late
Tuesday night and Wednesday
night placed Shields and Rocque
in third place in the doubles, M.
Hemenway and Browi. in sixth,
R. Johnson and DeMerritt in
eighth, and Greenlaw and Karr fn
ninth.

In the singles late Tuesday

problems and citizenship probNovember 27 Chemawa nere.
lems which, she said, younger

The league baseball scnea
women must work outuie for high schools in Marion

Miss Belle Sherwin, president
of the national league of womencounty was announced Wednes-

day. First games will be played
a week from tomorrow, accord voters cut the suffrage birthdaynight, Ray Nebergall scored 606 cake for the District of Colum

ene Madison, lfi-ye- ar old Seattle
mermaid who shattered four
world's records then in one race
bettered six American marks at
the recent national indoor meet
at Jacksonville. Fla., today. The
welcome included an automobile
trip over the Columbia river
highway and a banquet at tbe
Multnomah Athletic club, where
Miss Madison heard civic hd1
business leaders praise her
achievement.

Ray Daughters Miss Madison's
coach, said his protegy would
soon begin training for the na-

tional amateur outdoor meet at
Long Beach, Calif., in July.

COUNTERFEITERS ACTIVE

MONTE Cf A RLO, Monaco,
March 26 (AP) Counterfeit
chips that are causing the Casino
to lose an average of $2,000 a
day have brought the latest cal-
amity to this little principality.

to take tenth place and Ed Bat-- bia's voteless league with a wishing to the schedule which is as
follows: that the bfUot be conferred uponApril 4 Salem at Woodburn, the citizens of the national capi

tleson scored 604 to take 11th
place. Wednesday night singles
scores will not be computed until
today.

Gervals at Parrish, Silverton at tal.There is also the danger of Chemawa, Scotts Mills at Aums- -
At the voteless league celebraoverstraining or pulling muscles ville, Stayton at Hubbard. tion, Mrs. Ida Husted Harper was

Anril 11 Salem at suverxon. introduced as "the grand little
AMATC CHAMP S - jf--

y
(5ETTWG IN SHAPfi" FOf? Zfr'
1H WALKER CUP gVMT:

Chemawa at Woodburn, Aumsville
by working thejn too strenuously
at the opening of a season, and
it is another danger of which

old lady of suffrage." She Is aui a 1 at Hubbard, Stayton at Scotts thor of a six volume history of
Mills. the women's suffrage movementApril 15 Gervals at Salem,

youngsters are usually ignorant,
or careless even if they have been
warned. This country is full of

emu which is being much consulted in

RED ERIE FOUND

G11YJPJER
Hubbard at Aumsville, Stayton at the national project of preparingby a chap who probably wouldwho is touring Australian..OLPS one great crown thattHaig, Mt. Angel. a tenth anniversary honor roll ofmen who wistfully remark, along

about this time of year, that they have been outclassed by Jones inand other Far Eastern parts, can April 18 Chemawa at Ger women leaders,a 36-ho- Ie dueLhad the ability to be great pitch vals, Silverton at Parrish, Mt. An--not get to England in tune for O-- r O- -

EsneeisJlT after that 1921 flop. rel at Scotts Mills. Stayton aters, but had to quit because they
"threw their arms out" by over I Business Directorythe famous Open. Thus Jones

should be a heavy favorite to win, Hubbard. I

--O
Jones was appraised "an overrated
youngster" by British critics; "a
Dusted phenom, as we bloomin' April 22 Parrish at Salem,strenuous spring work, O--derpite the fact that Horton

1-- -. Robert Tyre Jones, lawyer,
'

of Atlanta, Ga. has never
worn the British amateur cham-
pionship should be in his reach
late this Spring, for he will enter
that event to make (and the fol-
lowing phrase does not exagger-
ate his mood one bit) the supreme
effort of his glorious links career.

Jones, of course, as captain of
the United States Walker Cup

Aumsville at Mt. Angel. Scotts
AUCTIONEERSSmith, Gene Saraxen, Johnny Far-re- ll

and several other golfing OPTOMETRISTSThere isn't any variety of ath Mills at Stayton.
April 25 Hubbard at Scottsletic sport which doesn't call for greats will try to win that classic

HARRISBURG, Pa., March 26.
(AP) For the second time

within seven months, Samuel
(Red) Crane, a former major
league baseball player, tonight
heard a jury return a verdict of
second degree murder against
him. Crane was in trial for the
killing of John D. Oren, a brick
salesman.

a tremendous strain on the mus Mills, Stayton at Mt. Angel. F. N. Woodry DR. I R. BURDETTE. optometrist.
401 First NatX Bank Bids. Tel. lis.Though the prestige of the Wal

cles at some time or "other. There April 29 Parrish at Woodker Cup match and Bntuh Open II TVs. Salem's leading Auctioneer
burn, Gervais at Silverton, Scottsare two sorts of boys who attempt

to participate in athletics; those team, will de his best to defeat Mills at Mt. Angel.
is great indeed, Jones undoubtedly
is more concerned with John
Bull's amateur tournament; Bobby

and Furniture Dealer
Residence and Store
1(14 N. Summer St.

Phone 511
PAINTINGMay 2 rrSalem at Chemawa

Yanks might express it. But dur-
ing the past nine years Bobby's
mighty feats have changed that
early British view; even Bernard
Darwin, player-crit- ic and as
"Henglish" as Mr. Bull himself,
considers Mr. B. T. Jones to be
the ablest of all golfers, dont-yoo-kno-w!

Don't forget Harrison R. John-
ston, U. S. Amateur champion,
will be on our Walker Cup team.
"Jimmy" may come home with
what will amount to the world's
non-p-ro golf championship.

Britain s amateur cgnt in me piay
tnr that nrized trophy. He will al-- Woodburn at Silverton, Aumsville

who never learn that they must
be prepared to expend every ounce
of energy on occasion, and those

Kalaomine. SX tn IS no MnmLast September a jury returnedI4L a bo the favorite in the British at Stayton, Mt. Angel at Hubbarda similar verdict against Crane for interior painting reasonable prices.
Tel. 171 JJ. Fa ye Tbomnaon.BATTERY ELECTRICIANnnn arid mieht be. that even if

has won that open twice. He s
failed twice in the English ama-
teur in 1921, wrathfully tearing
np his card when beaten and
S by Allan Graham; in 1926. he

May 6 Aumsville at Scottskilling Miss Delia Lyter, state
the miehtv professional, Walter Mills. PAINTTXa and tinting. Call 17SR.highway department employe. R. D. Barton National Batteriesnen. were to defend the title he May 9 Chemawa at Parrish Starter and generator work, 202
won last year. But, at this writ--Oren and Miss Lyter, a former

friend of Crane, were shot and fa smith WfstvStayton at Aumsville, Hubbard atwas again ' eliminated in one of
those regulation 18-ho- le matches

Commercial end industrial air anl
Power Paintinginsr. reports have it that The Mt. Angel.tally wounded August 3, while

May 16 Silverton at Wood- - CAPITAL PAlNTCraseated in a hotel here. The Jury BICYCLE REPAIRING SERVICE
Tel. 171 tJ.4(0 North IS. .burn. Mt. Angel at Aumsville,deliberated four hours. The verdict

Scotts Mills at Stayton. LLOYD E. RAMSDEN ColumbiaBicycles ttwd rTwlrin. T Court.and landed in a heap, knocking May 23 Woodburn at Gervais

who are predisposed to expend it
at the slightest provocation and
are in danger of ' injuring them-
selves. The latter make the better
athletes. More accurately, they
are athletes and the others never
will be. But the real athlete fre-
quently rujns his chances for the
future before he learns to "take
it easy" at the start.

Yesterday We Saw
A man he looked like a "be

man" at that primping before a
mirror In front of a downtown
atore. Who says the weaker sex is
the only vain species?

himself semi-unconscio- us by the PAPER HANGING
carries a penalty of ten to 20
years imprisonment.

At both trials the state de-

manded the death penalty, seek-
ing to show the dual slaying was

shock. Anderson quickly applied Blacksmithing - Horseshoeing PHONE GLENN AAt.mseries ot facelocks and head- - OSwise
Wildcat Pete Accorded

Decision Under Protest;
New Match Is Scheduled

decorating, paperhancinx--. UntlnK. etc.Reliable workman.the result of Mies Lyter's ending locks to make matters worse for
bis opponent. The climax came
when he heaved the Wildcat overher friendship. wtih the ball play

Wm. Ivie's bop. 25S Chemekett black smithing and repair work ofall kinds, W. Benson, first classhorseshoeing. Orders taken for coun-tr- y
work. 851 tn.

er. The defense maintained Crane his shoulder with a flying mare PLUMBINGIMl'S IDENTITYto be given a fall In 13 minuteswas so intoxicated be did not re-

alize what he was doing. No ap PLUMBINQ anf r.n.miand 8 seconds.
peal from today's verdict is plan york. Qraber Broa, 1( So. Liberty.

Tel. KB.CHIROPRACTORSshould have given the fall to An Then came the third roundBy KENNETH W. DALTON
Take your choice! A draw aned, defense counsel said. Both wrestlers were cautious and (Continued from Page 1.) Dr. Ol L. SCOTT. PSC Chlmnrcniderson because he was bridging

while Pete's shoulders were touchMcMinnville to alert for an opportunity to get 256 N. High. TeL 7. Bia. SlU-J- .tlon for appendicitis and discov PRINTINGvictory for Pete or a victory for
Anderson. But the official verdict the deciding fall. Anderson fin ery of the scar of such an opera DRS. SCOFIELD. Palmer Chtrn.See Fight Card ally found an opening for an airing the mat for a full 10 seconds.

The explanation made by both the FOR: KTAHTT 0TH V r.,- -tion served further to clinch the praetors. X.Ray and N. C M. New
Bank Bid.

Wrestling Meet
Scheduled in City

plane spin but Pete didn't land in Identification. .
from Referee Matt Matheny is a
win for Wildcat Pete" by the mar-
gin of two falls to one over Des

phlets, prosrame,. books or any kindof printing, call at The StatesmanPrlntlnr DeMrtment. 513 R rvimnvcr--
me usual ratal fasnion and in a Jealous Lover Declared MASSETTR and manuth HmIiumi.few moments the match was over, Hl Tl. S'9. -for all ailments. No more caa retina.Probable MurdererAnderson, Salem grappler. In a

referee and Wildcat Pete follow-
ing the bout were to the effect
that a fall is judged only when
a man is forced to the mat by an
opponent with the advantageous

The fall was obtained by a com
Mears declared the woman,thrilling, spectacular mat bout Dinamn or an arm-pu- n ana astaged at the Salem armory here RADIOknown as Mrs. Floy Clausen and

Claire Greenwood, was his sweet
shoulder pin, Pete's, legs being
the contributing cause of the fall.last night. CLEANING SERVICEhold. Therefore, although Petes

shoulders were actually resting FORThe whole argument, and nu Because of the manifest unpop Center St. Valeterta. tL 27. ML? aizea of Radio Titles.EOFF ELECTRICAL SHOP. 335 Comtupon the mat, be could not be ularity of the decision, the Salem
heart and had probably been shot
to death by "a San Pedro boot-
legger who was trying to win her
love."

McMlNNVILLE. March 26. A
Coxing card of local and conntyi
favorites has been billed for a
boxing program to be held at the
Woodman hall Thursday night.
Three six-rou- and three four-rou- nd

battles are listed for the
fistic show.

The main event will be between
Corly Shu man of St. Paul, weight
165, and Kid Smith, Yamhill, 165.
The first bout will begin at the
hall at S p. m.

SUITS cleaned and imwJ ti - van.judged as down because Anderson wrestling commission held an im- -

Eutiios will close Wednesday
of, next week for the second an-

nual amateur wrestling tourna-
ment in Salem, which will be held
at the Y. M. C. A. Friday night,
April 4. Weight divisions are
115, 125, 135, 145, 158, 175
pounds and heavyweight. Des
Anderson, Pacific coast welter-
weight champion, will be the

-

merous arguments there were, is
whether the referee should have
given that last fall to the Wild-
cat. Here is what happened: Pete

LET CLEANERS. 193 N. Com'L overdid not have the hold advantage. promptu session just after the
From Spokane came furtherbout was over. Matheny made ROOFING ,At any rate, it was an excellent

match. Both men were wrestlingwas lifted in the air above Ander apparent confirmation of the
woman's identity from Mrs. Bron- -

bis explanations to the commis-
sion and it was decided to abide COSTUJIESson's shoulders and tossed to the SOLVE ro'ir mAfln Aittimtmat top-not- ch speed and many de

re-- son's father, Louis Thompson otby the decision although amat lu something resembling an clared it was by far the best bont POR OKtlim Mil SalAiM f--a at
with Pioneer Toeemite rock surfa..l
"5Lnfl'"iLCarltftn Pioneer Roofing 7N. Front. TVT. 4S7.match between the two men Is inairplane spin. But Instead of be Spokane, who said the description

of the murder victim fitted that
4w. oin. i pi. 11.staged this season. Wildcat Pete

more than pleased the local crowdif- .- the offing for the next enter
tainment here.

ELECTRICIANS STOVES
of his missing daughter, Ruth,
who used tbe names of "Mrs.
Claire Bronson," "Mrs. Clausen,"

ing knocked completely unconsci-
ous, the wiry , Wildcat squirmed
about until he grasped one of An-
derson's arms and began to tug
on It. Meanwhile, and he admits

Matheny pointed out to the
of mat sportsmen with his willing-
ness to mix it and his vast knowl-
edge of ring tactics. Anderson
looked at bis best last night and

NEW DE LUXE CHAIR CARS commission-tha- t his attention was
'Mrs. Greenwood" and others.fixed upon Anderson because be r rvnix. w iei, r(t. Z.

Cook-wit-
h Rockgas

Pacific Rocksas Co. TeL W27.Mears told Sheriff John Breenthis himself, the Wildcat's own felt that some permanent injuryheld a slight edge over his stocky
opponent throughout the match alshoulders were euddled snugly to

FLORISTS
might result from the pressure ' Del Norte county that after be
wheh was being applied by .Pete came to Crescent City from San
to tbe local man's arm. He also Francisco where he had been li- -but still though he was out-fox- ed when

Pete took to the air to clamp his
the canvass. Matheny, the referee,
failed to note this contact between
the mat and the Wildcat's shoul

" STOVES ona stove repairing. &toer "ebwnr and repaired. Ail
kind of woven wire fence, fancy andplain, hop baakets and hooka, I ok-- , a
hooaa- - Salem Pence and Stova Worn

FLOWERS PT it rf -- -
m mgn bc. Tel. SOL,legs about the local lad'a bead to

force him to the mat for faitders because he was to Intent up
CUT ' Trrwrnm jiAtmm v..,. i;nemeKt vrt. R. R Fltnl ron learning whether 'Anderson's The Wildcat's flying head scissors

shoulders were touching thj doth. won that first tall after 29 min ?T t!, wonst. sis SUU ' Street

brougbt attention to the rules in ing with Mrs. Bronson, be sent
respect to the pin-hol- d, showing her money for the trip north to
that Anderson was the man to Join hlmv-- She was to have left
watch because his opponent held San Francisco February 17 but
the advantage at the moment Mears said, he had not seen . or

The preliminary bout between heard from her since that date.Ray Frigbe, IS a pounds. Albany Landlady Corroborates
and Lyle Mars, 180 pounds, Le-- Mean Testimony

TAILORSThey finally did. and the referee utes end S2 seconds ot wrestling.
gave the fall to Wildcat. ,

- That same hold, the Hying head rX II. MOSHER TaDor for men andHere's the rub. Moat of the scissors, cost Pete the second fall GARBAGE women. 474 Court St.fans, thought that the referee when he missed Anderson's headT7 ! tlm Ruvwictt. Tt. 1ST er MS.oanon. oeservea mucn more com-- 1 Hears story was farther bornemeat than it gets here. In three out by Mrs. Dl MeNIah. lanrtia. TRANSFER .
rounds of wrestling, these two tat an anartmant bona. -v- i-i INSURANCEmatmen displayed nnuSual ability Mrs; Bronson stayed while la Sanand their bouaa accepted with I Francisco and by Mrs. Bronsoa'a

8. TeL DtstributlnK, f r--
wartime and storage mar specialty. Cterrr rt. - -

WARREN r. powsats
Ufa a nA risii.ialiufc ua .. waa xetaer. - - J . , ,

Tel. t7. - T-.- T"5'a oraw, the second was a fail for Mrs. nicXiah said . - lf U. g. Bank Bldg.Mars, and the third resulted tn alt,. i--e7 .iT. v:r-".,r-"w' WATCH REPAIRINGW1TJ.AMBTTB TNbTJBAMCJB

Hcrclsaanausual opportunity to save
money. This ticket it good for travel on
day coaches and in tourist deeping cars.
TaW advantage, of this low" fare and .

plan your trip to Los Angeles now.

Enjoy Gutter Spied end Comfort .

ooui was araw. , I ao north to Vtha Enrav stmtrt sis atasomo Bldg.. Phone No. ttl. OUARANTEED WATCH REPAIR"
fNO or .money btck. THE JEW Lb
BOX 171 N. Liberie. R.ilm.i VB.f ., i"wtr? ; -- Faer 8hi said Mrs. Bronson had told f ' BKniTE a Itrunmnv.

i r. Him - ...
In-th- e IS minute preliminary.

Metsker's Marion County
Atlas

is now complete. A forty-fiv- e pa&?
book with flexible red leather cov-

er, it accurately shows every farm
in Marion county, together with
all roads, towns, plats, railway a,
creeks, rivers; lakes, trails, e very-thing---- the

most complete, popular
map ever made.of a county. Each
page is a complete township.

cisco presioio, whom she Inti-
mated was ber husband, was go 1StLST"" H- - Reclining chairs in dacoaches pro- -.

iSmtiikiitSaliSi mtTimmri comfort. Tberc't alwtjf :
'

Real Estate
DirectoryLAUNDRIESing wim --anomer woman"; and

ravs this cm One. of her reasonsGuernseyCattle TH0 NKW ft AT.VVT v.ammowior leaving. .

plenty ot room on tne train to rest, and
J walk about. Tourist sleepers give atd V ..,..Ta WaUDaTjOjNDnThll rd Club Will Meet "aw sm a Rich HENDRICKS

TLItS N. Hlh
--
- The father aa4 his . daughter

traveled from Los Angeles to
Marshf.eld. Ore and hack aaaia

ifjel greater comfort, yet tney are economical.
v7 . You ma rime, too. .

JJCAPITAL C1TT. "ndry of PttrT Matertllrf JOSEPH BARBER REALTY CO
Urejr Bids. . J, . PhoneMondav. March it k u.Hnnlwith a man' to whom ahe wan not

015 to czn Francisco county Guernsey Cattle club la to I " n not neard from
IU K. Rlftl TstT TeL 2243.MATTRESSESPer further U$rtutitm J r

noid an an day session in the 1 saia, since January,
chamber of commerce rooms here, I Variance in Weight
Marshall Dana, aasociata editor n I Only Break fn Chain HOMER D. FOSTER RttALTT CO.

S7 State St. , ; Tel.enwrieaf er tdl ml TkkrtimsJacMaaw vguts, CaprtoL Called for fndoellvirathe Oregon Journal, being thef The general. description' of thespecial speaker for the occasion. murder victim answered that offwofcia wash bevU, c work rtTwrnntsw.fi ftltfRABENHORST CO.
Ill 8. Liberty St. v - Tel.ssa mm''I. if.

The Ownership of Each Piece tf Property ,

.r Shows on the Map
Write today to Chas. F Metsker,

': 215 Chamber of Commerce Bldg . . . .

Portland, Ore or in care of "The-Statesman,- ?

Salem, Ore.

uana nas recently returned J ir- - uronson, both Mrs, McNish
from New Zealand where he made 1 "d " the father agreed." excepti .1 GERTRUDE J. M. PAGE

4tS N. Cottage ; v TeL 11"MUSIC STORESit --t i
an especial study of dairy condi- - j tnat - Mrs. Bronson was heaviertions there. ' . ... .than the estimated weight, first " 1.SOCOLOFPKT SON ,

S04.5 First Nat. Bk. Bldg. Tel.sun. -t-mucii oi Kum ciuo are to be (given .r oy autnoritles of ' usat the chamber of commerce lun-- pounds. ' . i ,City Ticket Office: 184 5. Liberty. Tel. 80
Passenger Station: lZta and Oak. Tel. 41 I F. TJLRICH

lx W. Commercials i .cneon at noon when Dana Is the . Detectives saw In a trianei.ir TeL
especial speaker., ... 'love affair a noaalblo mnti.!T ww w avt l.. " I WOOD

411 8tat SU , Tel.


